60TH EDITION

2020

AGM 2O20
Notice of the Sixtieth Annual General Meeting of the Somerton Surf Life Saving Club
Incorporated, affiliated with Surf Life Saving South Australia, which will be held at the
Somerton Surf Life Saving Club on Sunday September 6, 2020 at 3.00 p.m. sharp.
The meeting will be held downstairs in the Club Shed.

Agenda
1. Notice of Meeting
2. Apologies
3. Adoption of Minutes of the 59th Annual General Meeting held on September 15, 2019 and business arising.
4. Presentation, Consideration and Adoption of the 60th Annual Report and Financial Statement.
5. Notices of Motion on recommendations of Board of Management.
6. Alterations/amendments to the Constitution
7. Affiliation with SLSSA.
8. Long Service Awards.
9. Club Membership Fees for season 2020/21
10. Declaration of Vacancies of Present Committee.
11. Election of Officers for season 2020/21
12. General Business
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Somerton SLSC would like to say thank you and acknowledges the support of:
DHL as a National Major Partner of Surf Life Saving and for their significant uniform sponsorship, enabling uniforms
to be provided free of charge to patrolling lifesavers.
Westpac as a State Major Partner of Surf Life Saving SA and for their uniform sponsorship support, on beach
support and the provision of the Westpac Lifesaver Rescue Helicopter which supports Club activities.
BRP and their Grant Program for the discounted ATVs/RWCs
Adelaide Airport sponsorship of Surf Life Saving SA and the gift of a Inflatable Rescue Boat
Surf Life Saving SA for ongoing support
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Constitution Extract

Life members

Name

Douglas Gray *
Peter Brown
Forbes Weir *
Robin Kidney
Anthony Kidney
Allan McDonough *
Keith Sangster *
Anthony Dyer
Dick Cabban *
Robert Golding
Robert Hood Snr *
Maxwell Golding
Dean Hammond
Robert Hood Jnr
Peter Hood
Paul Lewandowski
James McCaul
Dorothy Hammond
Francis (Gary) Miller
Steven Miller
Matthew Fletcher
Timothy Fletcher
Andrew Whitington
Jason Bradley
Andrew Holt
David Meaney
Sarah Bradley
Stephen Cornish
Michelle Cornish
Andrew Meaney
Char Hood
Raymond Nussio
Louise Fletcher
William Smith
Warwick Holland
Neill Hogg *
Melissa Millsteed
Catherine Frost
Mark Williams
Robin McBride
Donald Smith *

The name of the club shall be the
‘Somerton Surf Life Saving Club Incorporated’.

Affiliation
The club shall affiliate with Surf Life Saving Australia,
Surf Life Saving South Australia and any other
organisation that the Management Committee
may from time to time determine.

Objectives
The objectives of the club shall be:
• The study and practice of the methods of surf
life saving as laid down by the Surf Life Saving
Australia.
• To minimise the loss of life from drowning and
render all possible aid to those in distress by
providing beach patrols as laid down by the
State Centre within the borders of the beach.
• To co-operate with the local governing
authorities in taking such measures as are
considered necessary by the club to ensure the
safety of users of the beach.
• To organise and conduct competitions and
social functions for the benefit of the Club and its
members.

Club colours
The club colours shall be White, Green and Black
and shall be subject to the approval of the State
Centre.

Area of operation
The Somerton Surf Life Saving Club patrols the area
between King Street, Brighton and the Broadway,
Glenelg : some 5 kilometres of coastline.
A static Base Patrol is situated on the beach, below
the cliff in front of the Clubrooms, from which
roving patrols to both the north and south of the
Club are coordinated. Constant surveillance of
the immediate areas is maintained from the cliff
top and/or from the balcony of the Club House.
The mobile patrol is also coordinated from the
main beach patrol and each patrolling day the
IRB regularly patrols from King Street in the south
to the Broadway in the north. This extends our
boundaries of patrolling operations to in excess of
five kilometres thus ensuring that all beach between
Somerton and the neighbouring clubs is well and
truly covered
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foundation
members
		
Robin Kidney		
Phil Lambourne *

* deceased

Patrons

Sponsors & Supporters

PATRON
The Mayor of the City of Holdfast Bay
Mayor Amanda Wilson

NANKANG TYRES (Andrew Holt) – surf reel
BOB HOOD MAINTENANCE SERVICES – various
in-kind support
COMBO INDUSTRIES – various in-kind support
CRACKERJACK COMPUTING – technology support
ENSENADA MOTOR INN – white picket fencing, surf
reel and other support
HEARTLAND WINES – wine, surf camera and wifi
network upgrade
INCA CONSTRUCTIONS – Nipper fibreglass board,
various in-kind support
PARTEK – Nipper fibreglass board
ROBIN JOHNSON ENGINEERING – ongoing junior
program support
SA CONSTRUCT – ongoing junior program support
SOUTHERN CROSS MEATS – meat & various in-kind
support
STATE SWIM – Nipper program support
STUBBIES INK – signage & decals

VICE PATRON
The State Member for Morphett
Mr Stephen Paterson
The Federal Member for Boothby
Ms Nicolle Flint MP
Mrs Rosemary Clancy Councillor for the
Brighton Ward, Mr Lance Meaney
HONORARY LEGAL ADVISOR
Mrs Ashlee Provis

Club Structure
President- Warwick Holland
Vice President- Rob McBride
Honorary Secretary- Margie Brown
Honorary Treasurer- Davey Taylor
Club Captain- Lisa Window
Director (appointed) David Whelan resigned May
2020
Director (appointed) Michael Goode
Director (appointed) Louise Lawson
Director (appointed) Andrew Camilleri appointed
August 2020
Registrar- Marian McAllister
Vice Captain- Darren McAllister
Junior Coordinator- Paul Brus
Junior Administration Officer- Francie Bourke
Youth Captain- Doug Parr
Competition Officer- Loo Keighran
Chief Instructor- Chloe Paterson
Boat Captain- Michael Whitford
Board and Ski Captain- James McBride
Surf Sports- Brad Keighran
Swim Captain- Matthew Perriman
IRB Captain- Craig Brown
Race Steward- Sarah Cutbush
Gear Steward- Darryl Barber
Gym Managers- Jonty Heard / Jordan Maslen
First Aid Officer- David Provis
Communications Officer- Sarah Cutbush

2019-2020 GRANTS
SURF LIFE SAVING AUSTRALIA - INCLUSIVE BEACHES
Grant (Somerton SEALs Gear)
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - BEACH SAFETY
EQUIPMENT FUND (Life Saving Gear)
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA – ORS Active
Club Program Round 47 (4 rowing machines for the
gym)
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA - SA Fire and
Emergency Services Commission Grant (IRB)

OTHER FUNDING
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA - EMERGENCY
SERVICES FUND
CITY OF HOLDFAST BAY
SURF LIFE SAVING MAJOR SPONSORS DHL WESTPAC
SURF LIFE SAVING SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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President’s Report
It is my privilege to provide our Annual report to you
as President of the Somerton SLSC for the 2019-2020
season.
Our core function and reason for existence as a
Surf Life Saving Club is to patrol our beaches. Our
designated territory stretches from King Street, Brighton
to the Broadway at Glenelg South. No lives were lost
nor were there any major incidents that occurred
during this past season. The benefit to members in
serving our beach going community is that we are all
able to enjoy this magnificent facility, its location and
what it offers us. The opening of the Coastal Pathway
and the Club Plaza redevelopment at the beginning
of this past season really enhanced the outlook and
surroundings of our Club. We are very excited to be
able to finally re-open our upstairs facility at the start of
our 60th season, in September 2020. This will provide a
benefit to our members, as well as our local residents.
The raised profile will allow us to serve our beach
going community in a number of ways, and will make
the club a destination in itself; with the completed
pathway, the rejuvenated kiosk, and the soon to be
re-launched bar & bistro.
Members understanding of and positive attitudes
towards patrolling obligations continued again this
season. We want to encourage experienced members
to step up as patrol captains or vice-captains. If a
leadership role doesn’t appeal to you, we certainly
need more members to undertake advanced awards
such as IRB drivers and ARTC to ensure patrol groups
are filled with appropriately qualified members. I want
to especially thank our outgoing Club Captain, Lisa
Window, who is stepping down after 3 years of very
dedicated work. Your legacy is evident and I’m sure
you’ll continue to assist the lifesaving section within the
Club for many years to come. Vice-Captain, Darren
McAllister, provided you with wonderful support and
his reward is to step into your shoes as our next Club
Captain. I’m sure he’ll do very well as he’s learnt from
the best! I also want to thank our Patrol Captains,
Vice-Captains and all members who volunteer as surflifesavers. You give up your valuable time to provide a
service to our community – thank you very much.
Chief Instructor, Chloe Paterson, along with Club LifeSaving Adviser, Ray Nussio need to be recognised for
conducting the annual Proficiency Tests and making
sure our members are sufficiently skilled to undertake
our rostered patrols. Your workload - countless hours
of training, instructing and the efficiency with which
you carry this out, is second to none. Special mention
also to Rob McBride and Jack Millsteed as our trainers
for SRC & Bronze squads. Thank you all for your
commitment. The Club recognises this is an area that
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we need to continue to work on over the coming
season. We hope to encourage other members to
become a part of the Training and Education aspect
of surf-lifesaving and help lessen your workload.
We are proud to have 2 Somerton members
nominated as finalists for the upcoming SLSSA
Awards of Excellence on Saturday 29th August 2020.
Congratulations to Lisa Window in being nominated as
a candidate for Volunteer of the Year and Riley Irvine
(2nd year in a row) as a candidate for Lifeguard of the
Year. We’re keeping our fingers crossed and we look
forward to hearing how you go.
We were very fortunate to be able to hold a
celebration for our upcoming 60th season on the
29th February 2020, which was a wonderful success.
It began with the Juniors holding their end-of-season
presentations late in the afternoon which lead into
a BBQ and reunion. Our founding member, Robin
Kidney & his wife Ronda, many Life Members, former
members, a number of the first female bronze
medallion recipients from 40 years ago, as well
as current members across all Club areas were in
attendance. We received very positive feedback
with requests that we hold similar events in the future.
Special thanks to Bob Hood, Margie Brown and their
organising committee, as well as the many members
who helped with the setting up, BBQ and bar, in
the lead up to, over the course of the evening, and
clean-up the following day.
The onset of Covid-19 in March this year saw the
traditional end of season championships across all
areas cancelled. A very disappointing outcome for
all athletes, given the hard work they had put into
their chosen discipline. This also extended to our social
events and affected Club committee meetings and
our planned Strategic Review. However, given how
this pandemic has affected the rest of the world and
the more recent impact it is having on our fellow
Australians in Victoria, these inconveniences pale into
insignificance in comparison. The use of technology
allowed us to still have our Annual Presentation night
via Zoom. Thanks to Lou Lawson and Sarah Cutbush
for arranging this, to the members who opened their
houses to host groups, and to all our award winners.
Committee meetings have since been held via
Zoom, demonstrating our need to adapt readily to
the circumstances as they evolve with this ongoing
pandemic.
Some areas within the Club have been able to resume
training. Winter board training for our Youth and more
recently our Juniors, supervised gym sessions, and boat
training have all recommenced. Careful planning

had to be undertaken to ensure all aspects of these
sessions comply with our Club Covid-19 plan. Margie
Brown has worked tirelessly, consulting with relevant
members to implement our plan and ensure all
updates to the regulations are followed. Club Covid
Marshals will be installed and we are currently working
on this. Thank you Margie for your commitment &
effort in this ever changing environment.
In past seasons, a summary of the key operational
areas within the Club (Life Saving, Surf Sports, Training
& Education, and Junior/Youth Development) is
usually made in my report. However, this year I ask
that members read the accounts provided by the
Area Captains and Club Officers in their respective
areas. Rather than singling out individuals, I run the risk
of omitting someone who has contributed and been
involved, so THANK YOU TO ALL OUR WONDERFUL
VOLUNTEERS WHO GIVE FREELY OF THEIR TIME TO
SUPPORT OUR CLUB.
Besides the lifesaving areas, there are other
non-lifesaving “behind the scenes” areas that are
managed by other key members, many of whom
have no affiliation with the lifesaving areas already
mentioned. Thanks again to Sheena LeCornu and
Chris Sellick (Buddy Bar), Kathy Holland and her
helpers (merchandise). Michael White stepped up
during the season to help manage and run the weekly
Sat pm BBQ. Our long term major sponsor, Mark
Cassebohm from Stonecraft, provided the pavers
abutting the pathway behind the eastern wall, which
were laid by Jordan Maslen, Jonty Heard and their
helpers. I also want to mention Sarah Cutbush, our
Communications Officer, who also holds a position on
the Board of SLSSA and one of its sub-committees. Her
valuable contributions to all these roles is testament to
her skills and we are very fortunate have her as a Club
member. I would like to particularly thank her for very
consistent and timely reminders to the BoM to provide
her with news updates so she can release them to our
membership via the newsletter and Team App.
A planned Strategic Review for the Club was to be
held in early May, but this did not eventuate due
to the lockdown resulting from Covid-19. We have
since conducted smaller, targeted meetings with
representative members from 3 areas within the
Club – Surf Sports, Juniors/Youth, and Training and
Education. We have identified that these 3 areas are
critical to the future success of our Club and have
been looking at restructuring the way these areas
operate. We are very keen to see a spread of the
skills our members have, across all these areas so that
they can assist each other whenever possible. This is
a work-in-progress as I write this report and I’ll share

the outcomes with all members as we complete our
reviews. I want to acknowledge the BoM for their
support of this review and particularly Louise Lawson
for her time and passion in helping to facilitate this
process.
We rely entirely on volunteers to form all our
committees which help our Club to function. Many
do this in addition to other roles they perform on a
weekly basis at the Club. We are also aware that
some members may think the Club should perform
better in a number of areas, but I have to ask that all
members realise that it is a juggling act to balance
commitments to volunteer work, with paid work, study,
and family life. We will always welcome anyone who is
keen to help us in any capacity and will find a role for
you. Just let me know.
Board of Management – There are changes to the
members serving on this committee. Dave “Bomber”
Whelan, appointed director (5 years), Margie Brown,
Secretary (4 ½ years) and Lisa Window, Club Captain
(3 years) have already and are retiring at the AGM.
Each has provided outstanding service and have
brought different expertise to the Board. I’ll provide
further acknowledgement about their individual
contributions at our Annual General Meeting, but
the Club is definitely in a far better position as a result
of their input over these years. The hours you have
all contributed go unnoticed by many (except your
immediate families) and I’m sure there are times you
have each felt it is a thankless task. I can assure you,
on behalf of all members, that your contributions are
extremely valued. Thank you very much.
Another BoM member worthy of mention here is
our Club Treasurer, Davey Taylor. Along with Margie
Brown and Rob McBride who have provided him with
assistance, he has worked tirelessly, especially over the
last 12 months, to get a City of Holdfast Bay approved
management agreement in place, with subsequent
Liquor Licensing approval for the new operators of our
Bar and Bistro. The Club is indebted to Davey. We are
so fortunate that he has had the time and professional
skills to effectively be our full time consultant and
negotiator with a variety of council staff, Councillors,
Consumer and Business Services (Liquor Licensing),
town planners, noise engineers, legal advisers and
others. We rightfully acknowledge and promote our
sponsors for the generous funds they provide the Club.
Whilst Davey does not provide us with sponsorship, his
time and effort have saved us thousands of dollars
and allowed us to finalise what has been a very
lengthy process. His contribution is as valuable to
the Club as our sponsors are, and this does not take
into consideration all he does as Treasurer. We are so
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fortunate to have you as a member Davey.
Our preparations for the upcoming season will
continue with the expectation and hope that it will
be “business as usual”, even with all the uncertainty
that Covid-19 continues to bring. We need to ensure
we are prepared as we can be and that we can
readily adapt to change if needed. I look forward to
seeing everyone as we enter into our 60th season in
2020-2021.
Warwick Holland
PRESIDENT
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TREASURER’S REPORT
The club recorded a surplus of $16,247 for the 2019/20 financial year, compared to last year’s surplus of $43,101.
This was the 5th year in succession that the club has recorded a surplus.
Income was adversely affected by:• Fewer members,
• less sponsorship received,
• kiosk rent being received for only about half  the year,
• not running a bistro, and
• the shortened season due to Covid.
This was partially offset by a larger distribution from the Surf Life Saving SA Club Foundation.
Excluding depreciation, expenses were down by about $14,000 with savings made in electricity costs, audit,
accounting and internet expenses, Council rent (2 quarters waived) and IRB maintenance.
Despite the lower surplus, cash balances at the 30th June were largely unchanged from the previous year at just
over $100,000. With an uncertain financial year ahead, this is a healthy position to be in.
The club’s sole loan from the Surf Life Saving SA Club Foundation has been further reduced and at the 30th June
was just over $41,000. Four years ago the club owed over $137,000 in loans.
The following equipment was bought during the year;
• 4 new ergos and various other items of equipment for the gym,
• a new laptop and 2 new tablets
• a number of new and second-hand surf skis and boards,
• a new surf reel package and a second hand life saving reel,
• various small items of life saving equipment.
• a new IRB
• security cameras and a surf camera,
• outdoor tables for the kiosk, and
• new hot water systems for the clubhouse and kiosk.
Davey Taylor
Honorary Treasurer
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Audited Financial Report
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Honorary Secretary’s Report
What a Season 2019/20 turned out to be! The season start was delayed slightly due to the completion of
the Coastal Pathway- The construction fences came down in the 1st week of October  and on the 12th we
set up downstairs to take full advantage of the wonderful Somerton Plaza for our Registration Day and first
day of Patrols.
Our Nipper program started the week after on Saturday 19th October and the official opening of the
coastal pathway was the following day.  Over 400 people were in attendance- members, locals and
dignitaries, packing out the new Plaza.
Membership fees remained the same this season, with the early bird discount again being well received.
81% of our membership signed up before November . 63% of members joined as a family group. Thank you
to all for your support of Somerton. Membership renewals were still popular in person rather than online,
however in an effort to save paper, our registrar Marian McAllister and Vice President Rob McBride had
their laptops at the ready to renew members every Saturday.
As you can see from the table below, we finished the season with 546 members, 15% down from last
season, again an almost 50/50 split between the genders.

The Plaza was on show for The Somerton Twilight Boat Carnival on Friday 30th November under very windy
conditions. This surf boat carnival featured races of 7 boats at a time in a short course format. Racing was
over 2 hours and showcased some of the State’s best rowers, crews, both women and men ranging in age
from youth through to our masters competitors.
Thank you to everyone who helped make the event such a success. A mammoth effort from our volunteers
across all areas- officials, marshals, BBQ cooks, bar, patrol and work parties to name a few. Despite the
extreme winds, competitors from all clubs stayed and celebrated the successful carnival until late with a
live band organised by Matt Harry.
Christmas Beer and Pie Brekkie- Christmas morning 9am to 11am was well received and again we set up in
the plaza, this time with beautiful weather. Clubbies enjoyed the wonderful morning and thanks again go
to our volunteers, our official photographer- Bob Hood as well as our wonderful Christmas Patrol.
We were very lucky to squeeze in Somerton’s celebration of 60yrs on the Beach, a great family event held
at the conclusion of our last day of Nippers for the season- 29th February.  The committee chaired by Bob
Hood organised an amazing event with over 340 tickets sold. Well done to the many volunteers involved
with running the bar, the food, set up and pack-up (over 3 days) ticket sales and crowd control.
It was wonderful to see so many members return to the club for the celebration and congratulations to
Trevor Brown for winning the lucky door prize of free membership for season 2020/21.
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March was a very different month with the COVID-19 virus capturing everyone’s attention.
On the 15th March SLSSA advised all members via email of the cancellation of all State and National
competitions. Somerton made the decision to close our gym from 16th March. On the 23rd March, all licensed
Clubs were required to close and all club access cards (excepting BoM and remaining patrols captains) were
disabled. By the end of March following consultation with Government, clubs could now hold a virtual AGM
or postpone AGM up to 6 mths. As we have our AGM in September, we were not affected at the time. SLSSA
emailed  all members on the 31/3- announcing that Patrolling Season has finished early due to COVID-19
instead of the usual end on Easter Monday.
As we got to the second week of May, restrictions had started to ease and we had the opportunity to
develop club guidelines for COVID safe outdoor training. (Board and Ski) The Board of Management
approved training to start back on the 16th May with 2 groups of very happy members training in near perfect
conditions.
The month of May saw the BoM start our strategic review via email, zoom and then small meetings with Area
Captains, once restrictions were eased. The new club structure has been developed through consultation with
these areas and congratulations to Lou Lawson for all her hard work with this.
On the 1st June, all clubs were required to complete a COVID safe plan and appoint a COVID safe Officer to
manage it. June also saw the start of outdoor contact training (Boats) and Pilates was able to start up again
upstairs, all under the supervision of our Endorsed Club Officers. A huge thank you must go to our coaches who
became the Club Endorsed Officers. They have gladly taken on this important role. Without them, the club
would not have been able to slowly re open. With more restrictions lifting and much more planning, we were
able to re open the gym under conditions at the end of July.
As I write this report, we are currently on our third version of the COVID safe plan- step 3 at 50% capacity. This
Friday 21st August will see the introduction in SA of COVID Marshals for all clubs. All our endorsed officers have
now completed the training, the club is truly grateful to these wonderful members for their continued support
with this process.
Senior Presentation night 4th July was via zoom. Thank you to all our members who zoomed in with a few
holding small hubs to celebrate. Well done to our hosts- Sarah Cutbush and Lou Lawson, after such an abrupt
end to season, it was lovely to recognise our amazing award winners.
As we near the middle of August, we are preparing our upstairs space for the bar and bistro to reopen in
September, as well as working with Area Captains to plan our new season in a COVID safe environment.
To the Board of Management- Warwick, Davey, Rob, Lisa, Lou, David and Michael, thank you for the many
hours of time you have given to the Club. Thank you to all our members for your wonderful support. It has
been a privilege to serve on the Board as Secretary.
It has been a very big season and there is much more to come in our 60th, I look forward to seeing you all on
the beach soon!
Margie Brown
Secretary
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VICE PRESIDENTS REPORT
This season has again been remarkably busy for our fantastic club and its Committees. Who could have
guessed at the start of the 2019/20 season, how events would unfold?
I wish to personally congratulate all our members and office bearers for their ongoing commitment and
support to our Board of Management. We could not fulfil our roles without your support. I would like to
acknowledge our fearless (or would that be tireless) leader, Warwick Holland who has competently guided
our club through the treacherous COVID-19 waters this season.  I also wish to thank the outgoing directors
this year, Margie Brown, Lisa Window and David Whelan whose input has been invaluable in the success of
the club.
Our season started with a bang with the opening of the Minda Dunes Coastal Pathway and the Somerton
Plaza on our Club Open Day. Our value to the community was highlighted when some of our patrol
members attended to a First Aid case at the opening, an elderly lady was struck by a cyclist on the board
walk and knocked down.  X-rays later revealed she had a broken leg.  The plaza has proven a big hit with
the public and members alike, enjoying the additional area we have gained in front of the club. This has
also benefited the Somerton Kiosk with passing foot traffic increasing hundredfold. The new ramp has also
given our patrolling members better access to the beach.
Our core business is lifesaving and we continue to educate and develop new and existing members
through the Clubs training programs. One of my volunteer roles is as a Club Training Officer, training both
youth and adults to gain their Bronze Medallion in Surf Life Saving. I look around the club environs with a
sense of pride as I witness many who I have trained now fulfilling roles at the Club including Club Captain,
Registrar, Board Director and many more.
One of my official roles is as a member of the Facility Review Committee with Davey Taylor, David Whelan,
Julie Winson and Margie Brown. In a nutshell, our task was to ascertain what members wanted upstairs, to
review applicants and choose a suitable operator. As you read this report, you will be aware that the Club
has successfully engaged Kate and Charles to manage the Bar and Bistro operations of the club. We look
forward to a long hot summer with lazy days out on the balcony once again. I cannot even start to impart
on you the marathon effort Davey Taylor has undertaken in the last year to get us to this point.
Our primary responsibility of keeping our beautiful beach safe for the public went smoothly and without any
major incidents. This is a testament to our Club Captain, Lisa Window, who led by example and was always
present on the beach, rostering patrols and generally encouraging others.
Competition has again been a focus for Somerton competitors, especially in our Junior, Youth and Boats
section. It is now a matter of record that our season came to an abrupt halt with no Junior or Senior
State Championships. Other competition events were also cancelled including Somerton Senior Club
Championships, the IRB season and IRB Championships and Surf Life Saving Pool Rescue Championships.
In closing, I thank Margie Brown for the four years she has been Club Secretary and an integral part of the
Management Team. I know we will still see lots of Margie in her new Volunteers Coordinator role. I would
like to thank every single member for their hard work and commitment, and I look forward to seeing you all
again next season. If you are new to the club, do not be afraid to put your hand up and volunteer, it is a
great way to meet people and volunteering gives you a warm, fuzzy feeling all over.
Who knows what the future holds in these unprecedented times, but one thing is for sure, you will always be
welcome at the Somerton Surf Life Saving Club – “Your Club, Our Club, One Club”.
Rob McBride
Vice President
Somerton SLSC
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Club Captain’s Report
Another year in our proud history has drawn to a
close with the red and yellow flags coming down a
little early this season at the end of March. For the
first time ever, due to the COVID-19 lock down the
patrol season was cut short finishing at the end of
March instead of continuing into April until Easter
Monday.
Prior to patrols stopping altogether the final few
weekends were also moved from a Full Patrol to
Stand By with no school age patrol members
being allowed to patrol to keep social distancing
at a safe measure and to help stop the spread of
COVID-19.
It was a very different end not only to the patrolling
season but the entire Surf Life Saving season as we
know it!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank each
and every one of our patrolling members for their
donation of valuable time and effort once again.
It’s due to their diligence and dedication that
we continue to provide voluntary patrols on our
beaches between October and April. I would also
like to thank all the families who support us coming
down and patrolling to keep our beach safe.
We were again very fortunate to have had
continuity with all of our patrol captains from
the previous season (all 8 patrol groups), with an
average of 16 members per patrol group and
approximately 40 active reserves, long service and
life members. 39 of those patrolling members are
SRC award holders, thanks to the ongoing support
of Dougie Parr to help retain the U14 & 15s. Our
hardworking Vice Captain, Darren McAllister spent
many hours behind the scenes supporting not only
me but the patrols and patrol captains to ensure
our services operated efficiently.
Club proficiencies are an enormous challenge
each year, ensuring that all patrol members are
given an update on their current awards and
a physical workout. A massive thank you to
Ray Nussio & Chloe Paterson for their valuable
contribution and assistance in this area. Thank
you to all the club trainers who donated their time
teaching and coaching our members, both young
and old, through the various awards.
On the competition side, only Masters were able
to compete at State Titles due to COVID-19 Junior
and Senior State Titles were cancelled as was
Aussies. Our overall numbers in Senior Surf and
Beach areas have increased dramatically, thanks
to our hard working Surf Coaches Brad Keighran,
James McBride & Jack Millsteed and our Beach
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Coaches Alan Winson & Margaret Cusenza. I can
honestly say Somerton would have done very well
in all areas at State Titles. Our Boat area continues
to grow and improve not only at State Level but
also National, a credit to Michael Whitford and
our dedicated sweeps. It seems so long ago but
during Winter last year IRB State Champs and Pool
champs were held with great results for Somerton.
Recognition going to Craig Brown and Matthew
Perriman for their training and dedication in these
areas. Winter training has resumed for the coming
season and Somerton competitors will be ready
and rearing to go when competition starts up
again.
As this is my last season as Club Captain I would
just like to say thank you for the support from
the Somerton Board of Management, the Club
Vice Captain, Area Captains, Patrol Captains,
Vice Captains, Chief Instructor, Assessors, Trainers,
Officials, First Aid Officer and all patrolling members.
You are all Somerton legends and I greatly
appreciated it.
Before we know it we will all be enjoying those long
warm summer days, but in the meantime stay safe
and see you on the beach soon.
Lisa Window
Club Captain

AWARDS GAINED AT
SOMERTON DURING
SEASON 2019/20
SRC AWARD U14
Emma Disbury
Max Disbury
Angus Donnelly
Milly Bradley
Alyssa Casey
Mikaila Chapman
Loukas Kyprianou
Harrison Lunn
Olivia McAdam
Isabella Murphy
Kaitlin Reardon
Jackson Steer
Molly Stewart
Paige Suter
Sophie Suter
Eliza Troy
BRONZE AWARD
Mia Barratt
Isabel Brown
Elain Jones
Thomas Muecke
Ayden Pribanic
Jasmine Vogelesang
RESUS U13
Isla Barker
Ella Bourke
Zephyr Brus
Lachlan Cahill
Lachlan Fear
Aiden Fuller
Elka Hayward
Zara Hutchinson
Fergus Keighran
Jack Keukenmeester
Lucia Rawson
Harriet Robertson
Cody Russell
Ollie Ryder
Elliot Smith
Toby Sutton
William Thomas
Ryder Window
Chloe Paterson
Chief Instructor
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TOTAL PATROL HOURS FOR THIS SEASON
INCLUDING FOR OTHER ORGANISATIONS		

SURNAME	FIRST NAME
McAllister
Alexander
Window
Lisa
McAllister
Adam
Paterson
Chloe
Fear
Connor
McAllister
Darren
Carter
Melanie
Bourke
Bryan
Millsteed
Melissa
Brown	Isabel
Window
Piper
Vogelesang	Jasmine
McAllister
Matthew
Stewart	John
Cutbush
Sarah
Hayes
Lily
Thomas
Chas
Hosking
Max
Mayfield
Caroline
Millsteed
Kai
Pribanic	Joseph
Hood
Robert
Pearsons
Mitchell
Brown
Amy
Andrews
Ella
Mayfield
Catherine
Millsteed	Jack
Stanton	Jonathon
Brown
Craig
Holland
Liam
Poetsch
Kirsten
Stevens	Jenny
Burfield
Cameron
Hayward
Stella
Smith	Tamara
Bourke
Alex
Morgan-Van Loon Jarrad
Burfield	Helen
Derman
Ashley
Donnelly
Angus
Sibbons	Jane
Barker
Cleo
Dubrich
Katie
Oliver
Sebastian
Mainsbridge
Sally
Devries
Evette
Bastian	Jordan
Burfield
Graham
Carter	Tom
Heard	Jonty
Kandybko-White	Tim
Mayfield
Richard
McBride	James
Smith	Jamie
Stanton
Sophia
Whitford	Justin
Murphy	Isabella
Chartier
Lauren
Derman
Lynda
Keighran	Isaac
Lightfoot	Thomas
Madden	Toby
Smith	Thomas
Ward	Taj
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Hours
118.5
64
61
61
55
53.08
49.75
48.75
47.25
45.5
42.75
42
39.5
39
38.75
37.6
37.58
37
37
35.5
35.25
34.17
33
32
31.83
31.5
31.5
31
30
30
30
30
29
28.5
28.33
27.5
27
26.5
26.5
26.25
26.08
26
26
26
25.5
25.25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
24.5
24.3
24
24
24
24
24
24

Ireland	Hana
Caton
Eve
Jones
Elain
Steer	Jackson
Smith
Ella
Pribanic
Ayden
Betterman
Adam
Devries	Joseph
Kernick
Vicki-Anne
Stewart
Molly
Clarke	Tara
Parr	Iona
Atkinson
Ryan
Barber
Darryl
Cox
Dylan
Hughes
Michael
Jones
Caleb
Kernick	Tim
Kerr	Jazz
Kyprianou
Loukas
Oliver
Alec
Oliver
Georgia
Vass	Jon
Lunn	Harrison
McBride
Robin
Brumfield	Tony
Casey
Alyssa
Dally
Grace
Hosking
Scarlett
Perriman
Matthew
Reardon
Kaitlin
Brookes
Neil
Bais
Alicia
Fielke
Madison
Troy
Eliza
Carter	Jack
Kerr
Aaron
Ross
Ryan
Window	Hunter
Harry
Max
Hayward
Kate
Irvine
Riley
Jones
Liam
Disbury
Emma
Allison
Ethan
Barratt
Mia
McAllister
Marian
Muecke	Thomas
Wray
Alicia
McAdam
Ross
Antonello	Jason
Brookes
Douglas
Brown
Ernie
Chapman
Mikaila
Cornish
Nellie
Forrest
Aislin
Lally
Kate
Loftus
Delaney
Malcolm	Joanne
Jarvis
David
McAdam
Olivia
Pickburn
Emma
Suter
Paige
Lawson
Louise
Will	Jacob

23.5
23
23
23
22
21.5
21.34
21
21
21
20.75
20.25
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
19.67
19.5
19
19
19
19
19
19
18.75
18.5
18.5
18.5
18
18
18
18
17
17
17
17
16.5
16
16
16
16
16
15.75
15.33
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
14.5
14.5
14.5
14.5
13.5
13.5

Borlase
Ella
Sutton
Samuel
Rawson	Toby
Suter
Emily
Barratt	Julia
Bradley
Milly
Thiele
Andrew
Jarvis
Lisa
Twizell
Charlotte
Beavis	Jamie
Abraham
Lucy
Harrison	James
Hogben
Sharon
Jones
Barry
Loftus	Thomas
Turner
Grant
Whitford
Michael
Suter
Sophie
Disbury
Max
Lunn
Mitchell
Bradley	Jason
Carlaw
Chloe
Harry
Matthew
Cooper
Lucy
Keighran
Brad
Maslen	Jordan
Mayfield
Stephen
Pribanic	Tammie
Tannahill
Aaron
Turner	Jack
Heard
Kevin
Fazzalari
Gary
Lunn
Brenton
Roberts
Lucy

13
13
12.75
12.75
12
12
12
11.66
11.5
10.58
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
9.5
9
9
8.75
8
7.5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
1.5
1
1

NB: Patrolled Hours (Excluding Penalty Hours)

ACTIVE LONG SERVICE MEMBERS
Darryl Barber
Petra Barber
Jamie Beavis
Greg Brown
Graham Burfield
Helen Burfield
Matt Harry
Kevin Heard
Kathy Holland
Jason Hosking
Sarah Hosking
Barry Jones
Marg Lamerton
Sheena LeCornu
Edward Lightfoot
Thomas Loftus
Sally Mainsbridge
Darren McAllister
Marian McAllister

Anne-Marie McBride
James McBride
Max Meaney
Sarah Niemann
Ashlee Provis
Grant Turner
Michael Whitford
Sally Whitford
Ryan Ross
Brenton Lunn
Jon Vass
Mark Cassebohm
Andrew Thiele
Jason Antonello
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BOAT REPORT
The season started with a lot of commitment by our Surf Boat crews with several crews ready to attend all the
major Surf Boat carnivals across the country. As you are aware the COVID outbreak stopped pretty much
the business end of our season with States and Aussies being cancelled.
Our u/19 Female Crew the Stormers did get to compete in the ASRL championships at Mollymook NSW where
they made the final and were desperately unlucky to finish 4th when they were on the same wave with 4-5
other boats and were actually leading with 20 metres to go in the race. They again created surf boat history
for Somerton by finishing 4th in their division overall in the ASRL rankings which puts them amongst the best
young crews in the country not just the state.
The Allsorts, our Open Women’s crew also had a great carnival at the ASRL championships, Mollymook and
they finished 10th in overall ASRL rankings in the country, fantastic effort.
It is a great reward for these women and their sweeps, they train extremely hard and have raised the bar for
all crews at Somerton to aim for.
Another outstanding effort was from our Originals Male crew as well as Adam Betterman and Alec Oliver
who trained for 6 months to enter the marathon George Bass Surf Boat Event in NSW only to have the event
cancelled 1 day into the start due to the raging bushfires in the area at the time, next year boys!!! Special
mention to Ed Cusenza for using his Boat over there to support the boys.
It would be remiss of me not to mention another outstanding performance from the Melons to again capture
the Brighton Jetty Classic event, due mainly to the self-appointed V8 Andrew “Rocky” Theile.
Somerton’s rowing program for the 2019/20 season included a growing junior member progression to Surf
Boats, along with our senior crews totalled approx 13 crews including juniors, seniors and masters. This puts us
again in the top 5 Surf Clubs within Australia for competing Boat crews, it is amazing to match and compete
with the powerful Eastern States Surf Boat Clubs.
Max Harry and Jordan Bastian represented Somerton by making Surf Boat State team selection for the 2nd
year in a row and rowing in Mollymook, NSW, in the u/19 Male Division as well as our u/19 Female crew the
Stormers- Jamie Butterfield (sweep) Lucy Abraham, Madi Fielke, Ella Borlase and Aislin Forrest. The season
again is due to some amazing contributions from people like Andrew Meaney, Gary Fazzalari, Jamie
Butterfield, Matt Harry, Bob Hood, Jason Antonello and Tom Loftus to name a few. These people all supply
their time and knowledge to sweep, coach and instruct our crews not only in Surf Boat rowing, but in team
disciplines, structures, surf culture and junior instruction.
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I would also like to personally thank some amazing contributions throughout the 2019/20 season from some
fantastic Somerton members who have all contributed to the Club’s success by way of their generosity
throughout the year and through past years, not only in the Boat section but the whole Club.
Mark Cassebohm from Stonecraft.
Boat sponsorship / Club
Darryl Barber Combo Industries	Trailer repairs
SA Premium Concrete
Boat Sponsorship
Andrew Holt 		
New tyres for trailers.
Barry Jones		
Rollick repairs
Gary Fazzalari		
Sportsman’s and Comedy Night fundraisers for the Club
Warwick Holland / Margie Brown	Tireless work and support.
Sharon Pearsons		
Official duties to support us.
Adam Betterman 		
Sponsorship work
Bob Hood		
Boat and trailer maintenance
Below is just some of the main results from the 2019/20 Season:
Masters State Championships Results
GOLD
180 yrs Male - The Originals,   Kevin Heard, Barry Jones, Curly Williams, Matt Harry , Andrew Meaney.
200 yrs Male – Melons, Tom Loftus, Michael Whitford, Andrew Theile, Adam Betterman, Jason Antonello.
SILVER
160 yrs Female-  Oldsorts -Gary Fazzalari, Katie Dubrich, Lisa Window, Jessica Arvela, Tara Clarke.
4 th
220 yrs Male, Somerton SOB – Bob Hood, Grant Turner, Jon Vass, Andrew Holt.
Special mention also to Katie Dubrich who competed in Masters events as a deal to get Lisa Window to row,
Katie won Gold in 2km run, flags and sprints 3 gold medals. Not bad for a Boatie !!
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Brighton Jetty Classic results
Masters Male – Melons 1st (Antonello)
Masters Male– Sons of Beaches 3rd (Hood)
Reserve Male – Chip scabs 1st (Harry)
Reserve Male – Melons 2nd (Antonello)
Open Male – Phatt Krabs 1st (Meaney)
Open Male – Originals 2nd (Meaney)
Junior Female – Stormers 1st (Butterfield)
Reserve Female – Stormers 4th (Butterfieldl)
Open Female – All Sorts 2nd (Fazzalari)
The 2020/21 season ahead looks really promising with our crews National standings and hopefully we get to
compete depending on the COVID outbreak.
It’s great having some dominant female crews which is important for the sport’s future but we also need to
continue to have solid competitive Open Men’s and Open Women’s crews to provide direction and be good
role models to our juniors, this I am pleased to say will be the case again in 2021 where we will be fielding
Open Men’s and Open Women’s Crews along with some strong junior crews.
It was fantastic to see on the beach and at carnivals that all Boaties were helping each other as one big
team either after each individual teams race by assisting with boats and moving them into position for the
next crews to helping with tent set up, boat preparation, and pack up.
Also another huge thank you to Sharon Pearsons for her work as an official in the Surf Boat area.
Any members that are interested in finding out more in regards to Surf Boat rowing are encouraged to talk to
myself or any Boaties you see getting around the Club.
Regards
Michael Whitford
Boat Captain
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BEACH Report
Somerton hasn’t had an actual dedicated senior Beach Team for quite a few seasons, so with the help of
Alan Winson we are starting to see a rebuild & growth in the beach area. At the start of the Surf Life Saving
season in October our beach team comprised of just 4 youth members, but by December it had grown to
10 U14 &15 girls. Somerton Green (Chloe Carlaw, Kaitlin Reardon, Eliza Troy & Piper Window) and Somerton
White (Cleo Barker, Jazz Kerr, Caroline Mayfield, Olivia McAdam & Isabella Murphy) made up our two relay
teams with all girls competing individually in Beach Flags, Beach Sprints & 2km run. A special mention also
to Tamika Coveney who trained with the girls for the duration of the season, but was unable to compete.
I would like to thank our beach coaches Alan Winson and Margaret Cusenza for their time, dedication &
persistence in training these girls. The expertise & knowledge they bring to their training sessions is certainly
starting to show with many of the girls finishing in the top 3 in their individual events of flags and sprints
and the Somerton Green team taking out 1st place in the U/15 relay at all carnivals. Although States was
cancelled due to COVID-19, Somerton Green were favourite to take the gold in the relay with Somerton
White not far behind. There were also potential medals to be won by the girls in flags and sprints.
Chloe, Eliza & Piper were set to represent Somerton at Nationals on the Gold Coast, so with the help of Alan
fundraised and obtained sponsorship to help cover costs, but unfortunately due to COVID-19 Aussies was
cancelled. There’s always next year on the Sunshine Coast!
With the continual support of Alan & Margaret our Beach Team continues to develop & grow and I’m
confident it won’t be too long before Somerton is again competitive on the sand in all age groups.
I’m excited to see what the 2020/21 season will bring and we welcome all members to the Beach Team
from U/14 to Masters.
Please see Masters State Titles Report for Masters beach results.
Lisa Window
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Junior Coordinator Report
I would like to thank everyone involved in our Nipper’s Training Program, helping us make this another
successful season. Without the help of our wonderful volunteers we would not be able to run a program
which provides a service to the community and enjoyment to our juniors. It was great to see some new
faces on the beach!
Our emphasis on Saturdays is participation, enjoyment, surf safety and water education. We always
encourage children to enter the water to increase confidence and develop their skills.
Surf competition specific training is run on a Wednesday and Friday evening with great attendance this
year. With competitors able to compete against their peers in Club Champs and Carnival days culminating
in State Champs (unfortunately not this year). Congratulations to our Nippers who participated!
A big thank you goes to Sam Sutton for running Wednesday’s No Guts No Glory (NGNG) training sessions as
well as Toby Rawson & James Parsons for taking care of Friday training, without your assistance this would
not be possible.
Water cover is critical to the safety of our children at all training sessions and competition events. I thank all
the parents that have gained their Surf Rescue Certificate or Bronze Medallion and spend hours overseeing
our junior members whenever they are in the water.
We began the season with a new starting time of 2pm at the suggestion of our members which was well
received and will hopefully feed into the new facilities upstairs this coming season. Unfortunately the
weather was not kind to us this season with cold and blustery days at the start. Not improving much as the
season progressed, with I believe only one Saturday coming close to 35 degrees all year.
This year we introduced youth coaching for the Nippers on Saturday providing them with some specialised
training and experience. Some highlights include the Under 14s coming and assisting with the U8s in the
water. The under 8s really appreciated the one on one training and special attention. The club should be
very proud of the U14s and their engagement, hopefully this is something we can continue.
The Junior Committee believes Junior Club Captains are very important, giving all Nippers something to aim
for. We would like to acknowledge the efforts this year of Will Thomas and Elka Hayward who did a fantastic
job in representing the club. Head’s up, we are looking for two Under 13s for the coming season!
Unfortunately this year our State Champs were cancelled due to COVID-19 which was extremely
disappointing to all competitors. Especially to those serious competitors and those in their last year of
Nippers. Whilst disappointing, challenges like this teach us resilience and resolve as well as provide an
opportunity to help and support each other during these challenging times.
I would also like to acknowledge the contribution of our wonderful sponsors, Partek, Beavis Plumbing, Inca
and Stateswim. This year with their assistance we were able to purchase 2 fibre glass boards and 6 foam
boards. Without these generous contributions it would be difficult to maintain quality equipment for our
Nippers. We would also like to thank Southern Cross Meats and Heartland Wines who supply the prizes for
weekly raffles.
To all our volunteers – AGMs, water cover, IRB crews, committee members, officials, BBQ cooks, patrol
members, bar staff, parents who assisted with beach setup and anyone else who volunteers, without you
the club cannot function so thank you for your time.
Finally I would like to thank all members who contributed on the Junior Committee this year. They include
Francie Bourke, Chris Fear, Verity Hall, Suzanne McAdam, Emma Parkinson-Lawrence, James McBride, Tony
Brumfield and Darryl Russell. I’d especially like to thank Emma Parkinson-Lawrence and Alison Hill for taking
on the vacant Junior Administrator and Junior Coordinator roles.
A special mention for the work done by Francie Bourke over many years, your work is most appreciated!
Francie will be around handing over to Emma Parkinson-Lawrence so please make an effort to personally
thank her for her contribution when you next see her on the beach. The Nippers have also been extremely
fortunate to have the assistance of Chris Fear. His experience and guidance to the Junior Committee
has been invaluable. Together with Francie they have been a formidable team in assisting the Junior
Committee.
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We also say farewell and thank you to Loo Keighran our competition officer who has ensured our Nippers
are registered and we meet our quotas so we can compete in carnivals. Thanks for your patience and
timely reminders!
The season is not far away, see you on the beach!
Paul Brus
Junior Coordinator
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Club Champs

AGM Awards

Under 8’s Boys		
First
Spencer
Djuraserich
Second
Noah
Stephan
Third
Lincoln	Wicks
		
Under 9’s Boys		
First
Mitchell
Small
Second
Ollie
Stephan
Third	William
Lawrence
		
Under 10’s Boys		
First	Hamish
Sutton
Second
Chase	Window
Third
Zachary
Fear
		
Under 11’s Boys		
First	Harvey
Chapman
Second
Archie
Rawson
Third
Lachlan
Brumfield
		
Under 12’s Boys		
First	Hamish	Hayes
Second	Harper	Troy
Third
Luka
Antonello
		
Under 13’s Boys		
First	William	Thomas
Second
Ryder	Window
Third
Fergus
Keighran

Under 8’s
Under 8’s

Under 8’s Girls		
First	Jaimee
Fuller
Second
Zoi
Sardelis
Third
Ellie
Keukenmeester
		
Under 9’s Girls		
First
Ruby
Knights
Second
Zali	Hutchinson
Third
Abbey	Hamilton
		
Under 10’s Girls		
First
Elsie
Parsons
Second
Ella
Lunn
Third
Adelaide
Boulton
		
Under 11’s Girls		
First
Lily
Brown
Second
Ruby
Stephans
Third
Mya
Garcia - Co
		
Under 12’s Girls		
First
Scarlett
Brammy
Second
Sophia
Parsons
Third
Peg
Lightfoot
		
Under 13’s Girls		
First
Elka	Hayward
Second	Harriet
Robertson
Third
Lucia
Rawson
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Rene Miller
Alexandre Van Der Merwe

Under 9’s
Abbey Hamilton
Under 9’s	William Lawrence
Under 10’s	Jackson Camilleri
Under 10’s
Lilly Andrews
Under 11’s
Under 11’s

Lachlan Fettke
Caitlin Fuller

Under 12’s
Under 12’s

Oliver Russell
Sophia Parsons

Under 13’s
Cody Russell
Under 13’s	Isla Barker
Somerton Nippers of the Year
Elka Hayward
Lachlan Fear
Long Swim
Under 13 Boys
1 Fergus Keighran
2 Will Thomas
3 Toby Sutton
Under 13 Girls
1 Hariett Robertson
2 Lucia Rawson
3 Elka Hayward
Overall Winner
Fergus Keighran
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Grants & Sponsorships
Funding in the form of sponsorships, donations and grants continues to make up a large portion of the
club’s revenue with this year being close to 30%. Through grants and sponsorships received in the 2019/2020
season we funded (or had donated) the following major capital items:
•
2 fibreglass junior boards and 7 Nipper foam boards
•
2 mixed construction rescue boards and other patrol equipment
•
4 rowing machines for the gym (ergos)
•
1 foam racing mal
•
surf reel
•
surf cam
•
wifi network upgrade
A big thank you goes to our cash and in-kind sponsors:
NANKANG TYRES (Andrew Holt) – surf reel
BOB HOOD MAINTENANCE SERVICES – various in-kind support
COMBO INDUSTRIES – various in-kind support
CRACKERJACK COMPUTING – technology support
ENSENADA MOTOR INN – white picket fencing, surf reel and other support
HEARTLAND WINES – wine, surf camera and wifi network upgrade
INCA CONSTRUCTIONS – Nipper fibreglass board, various in-kind support
PARTEK – Nipper fibreglass board
ROBIN JOHNSON ENGINEERING – ongoing junior program support
SA CONSTRUCT – ongoing junior program support
SOUTHERN CROSS MEATS – meat & various in-kind support
STATE SWIM – Nipper program support
STUBBIES INK – signage & decals
Late in the season a huge amount of work was put in by Alan Winson to obtain sponsorships for the U15
Female Aussies Beach team only for Aussies to be cancelled due to COVID-19. The generous sponsors all
agreed for the funds to be held over for the 2021 Aussies. We cannot wait to see the girls compete this
season!
Thanks go to: Mark Cassebohm from Stonecraft Imports, Robin Johnson from RJE, CSR Building Products, the
Brighton Dunes residents, Troy Bettineschi from Optimal Air & Refrigeration, Adam Bettineschi, Enara Pty Ltd,
Rob McBride from Ensenada Motor Inn and Robin Kidney.
We also had another successful year with grants. The list includes:
SURF LIFE SAVING AUSTRALIA - INCLUSIVE BEACHES Grant (Somerton SEALs Gear)
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT - BEACH SAFETY EQUIPMENT FUND (Life Saving Gear)
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA – ORS Active Club Program Round 47 (4 rowing machines for the gym)
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA - SA Fire and Emergency Services Commission Grant (IRB)
And we acknowledge the funding the club receives for ongoing operations from:
GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA - EMERGENCY SERVICES FUND
CITY OF HOLDFAST BAY
SURF LIFE SAVING MAJOR SPONSORS: DHL, WESTPAC
SURF LIFE SAVING SOUTH AUSTRALIA
In concluding my report this year, I would like to highlight and say thank you to Rob McBride for his continued sponsorship of Somerton. Through the years Rob and his family have supported the club with both their
time and money, sometimes with recognition other times not. If you are ever left wondering where did that
come from or who put their hand in their pocket for that? Pretty high chance it was Rob. To Rob and his
family, we say thank you very much. You are the walking example of Somerton’s values.
Respectfully submitted,
Louise Lawson
External Director – Sponsorships & Grants
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YOUTH REPORT
This was the second year that we have put together a structure around the Somersquad. The aim of the
squad is to keep as many young people involved in the Surf Club after they finish Juniors. There isn’t as
much structure in the Senior format as there is in Juniors so this acts as a transition to Seniors while kids are
still relatively young. The Somersquad sessions take place at the same time as nippers on a Saturday, so
that we can maintain that connection.
The focus of the Saturday sessions is very much around giving the group some structure and a reason for
being active on the beach, but mainly around having some fun. As a complement to the Somersquad
sessions, Brad runs training sessions on Saturday mornings where those kids that are competitive in nature
can train for carnivals and work on their fitness.
As these two activities continue, we have managed to retain in excess of 30 kids as they continue to
participate in Club activities. The Somersquad sessions have included Health and Wellness activities, a
Pilates session, Stand Up Paddle Boards, Surf Boat Try-Outs, Surf Skis and Board Rescue sessions. There were
also a couple of very lethargic beach cricket sessions on the warmer days.
In addition to this, Brad coordinated a number of participants in Senior Carnivals and surf sessions at the
southern beaches. We also have a number of the group who diligently attend patrols on a regular basis –
saving lives! The highlight of the year was the annual exodus to Chiton Rocks where the group spend the
weekend patrolling the hazardous beaches down there. It tends to be a long weekend with off beach
activities more hazardous than patrolling!!
This year the U-15s were joined by the U-14s making a larger group and we look forward to welcoming the
U-13s from last year. All of the U-14s completed their SRC qualifications and the U-15s are looking forward to
completing their Bronze medallions next year.
Thanks to Anthony Casey and John Stewart from the U-14s for their help and for the continued support of
Darren, Chiggie and Mark. As always, none of the fun could be possible if it wasn’t for the support of all
those wonderful parents – thank you!!
See you on the beach soon, Cheers Dougie.
Dougie Parr
Youth Coordinator
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60yrs on the Beach
I, Bob Hood [Com Chair] would like to express my thanks to the “60yrs On the Beach Event Committee”
which included Margie Brown, Jason Bradley, Steve Cornish, Russell Coker, Paul Victory, Zoe Drury and
Sheena Le Cornu, Warwick Holland [Club Pres] and others [some listed below] that made the job of putting
the event together achievable and making it a huge success. The concept of the event only started
back on the 25th of Nov and didn’t come live till the 1st of Feb which only left a 4 week window. This then
was impacted by Christmas, Bush Fires, State events like the SLSA Masters Titles, Fringe, Superloop and
including Junior Club Events, add to this the Club Web Page being down for the first week of Feb made the
job appear threatened. But the old Somerton Ethos came through in buck loads. One week out we were
expecting around 150 or just over 200, by Friday we had somewhere about 250-300 and that put, as they
say “a cat among the pigeons” and the end result was some 340.
I will start with Margie Brown [Com] who spent countless hours organizing Permits, Hire, etc and Admin plus
on the gate with Rob McBride and with help from Zoe Drury [Com] and Davey Taylor {Treas].
Sheena Le Cornu [Com] with the help of Chris Sellick for organizing the ordering, stocking and running of
the Bar with the help of Nick Keukenmeester and Geoff Barker who served and Lou Lawson.
Jason Bradley [Com] for the food ordering, prepping and cooking with the help of Bill Smith, Brad Keighran
and the Under 17 kids, Isaac Keighran, Hunter Window, Richard Mayfield, Georgia Oliver and Milly Bradley
[not really kids anymore] for a great job on the Yiros’s, they were kept at a horrendous pace for some
hours. Plus Julie and Alan Winson [I put Julie first as l recon she did more than Alan [lol] of the food prepping
along with Lindy and Tayla Derman. The most amazing phenomena l saw, was the line up for food from
the tent to the Gym and all l saw were people happily talking and drinking and not an agro person in sight.
Photos taken by Jack Sellick. Please if anybody has some more photos send them through to Margie or
myself for documentation of our club history.
Kathy Holland for making Merchandise available.
Set up and breakdown/clean up was Bob Hood [Com], Steve Cornish [Com], Jason Bradley [Com], Paul
Victory [Com], Zoe Durry [Com], Margie Brown [Com], Russ Coker [Com], Sheena Le Cornu [Com], Chris
Sellick, Warwick and Kathy Holland, Alan and Julie Winston, Rob and James McBride, Darryl Barber, Alan
Winston, Mark Cassebohm, Brad, Loo and Isaac Keighran, Mike Whitford, John Stewart, Darren, Marian and
Alex McAllister, Chris Fear and Tim Kernick. There were many helpers and the beauty of it was, you only had
to mention Help once and there were plenty to choose from.
Once again, l thank everyone who put their hand up to help as it made the job just that little bit easier. It’s
that proud Somerton Spirit.
Bob Hood
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Masters State Surf Life Saving Competition Report
Masters 2020 was held at Christies Beach SLSC with a slightly different format this year. Masters boats was
held on Saturday morning with beach events following on Saturday afternoon and all water events being
competed on Sunday.
Somerton had a very small beach competition team comprising of Marian McAllister, Lisa Window, Katie
Dubrich and Jon Vass. With the addition of Helen Burfield, Sally Mainsbridge and Kirsten Poetsch joining us
on Sunday for water events.
As always it was a fun weekend by all and a huge congrats goes to Katie Dubrich who completed in her
first Masters in and cleaned up with gold in all four beach events.
Including the results from Masters Boats Somerton finished in 10th position overall.
Well done Team Somerton.
Results
Gold – Katie Dubrich – Beach Flags 30- 34
             Katie Dubrich – Beach Sprint 30-34
             Katie Dubrich -2 km Beach Run 30-34
             Lisa Window – Beach Flags 50-54
Beach Relay – Katie Dubrich, Lisa Window, Marian McAllister and composite with Southport
Silver –  Jon Vass – Beach Flags – 55-59
Bronze - Marian McAllister – Beach Sprint 45-49
4th Marian McAllister – Beach Flags 45-49
5th Lisa Window – Beach Sprint 50-54
5th Jon Vass – 2km Beach Run 55-59
5th Jon Vass – Beach Sprint 55-59
5th Double Ski – Sally Mainsbridge, Lisa Window
6th Kirsten Poetsch – Surf Race 40-44
6th Sally Mainsbridge – Surf Race 55-59
6th Surf Team – Kirsten Poetsch, Helen Burfield, Sally Mainsbridge
7th Lisa Window – Board Race 50-54
7th Taplin Sally Mainsbridge, Kirsten Poetsch, Lisa Window
8th Helen Burfield – Surf Race 50-54
8th Board Relay – Helen Burfield, Sally Mainsbridge, Marian McAllister
Lisa Window
Masters Team Manager
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IRB REPORT
This season the IRB drivers and crew continue to support patrols, water cover for nippers, club swims and
carnivals.
Somerton has had 3 operational hulls and engines ready for deployment whenever required. These IRBs are
essential as front line tools for rescues and water cover. The club is also about to receive delivery of a new
Hull. This purchase was vital in the planning for the future with our growing number of members to ensure
we meet our patrol obligations, as well as meeting the needs of club and local community. This renewal
plan will allow us to retire some of our aging equipment so we are able to continue to maintain a high level
of service.
I am pleased to report that we have had no major breakdowns, damage or incidents this season. A
constant cycle of maintenance has been ongoing throughout the year to ensure we always have rescue
equipment ready for deployment. I thank all members for following correct procedures and instructions to
ensure major, costly repairs have not been required.
This year our IRB racing team has not been able to race due to COVID-19 and the cancellation of our
Aussie Titles however everyone is ready and keen to continue once future events have been scheduled.
I’ve had a great season with all the IRB drivers and crews, I thank them for the time and effort they give
to support our club patrols and the many extra callings including water cover at carnivals. Without their
support many of these events would not be possible.
I look forward to next season and working with any willing members who wish to join our team either as a
driver or crew.
Lastly I would like to thank the Board, members and sponsors for all their support. I look forward to the 202021` season.
Craig Brown
IRB Captain
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SENIOR PRESENTATION NIGHT - 2020 AWARDS
Super 6 Patrol Hours (hours completed at our beach)
Super Six Patrol Member – 1st
Alex McAllister 114.30
Super Six Patrol Member – 2nd
Lisa Window 64
Super Six Patrol Member – 3rd
Chloe Paterson/Adam McAllister 61.0
Super Six Patrol Member – 4th
Connor Fear 50.8
Super Six Patrol Member – 5th 	Isabel Brown 45.5
Super Six Patrol Member – 6th
Darren McAllister 44.8
Special mention to-

McAllister family 5 patrolling members= 270.60 hrs
Window family 4 patrolling members-= 172 hrs

Champion Patrol
1st- C Patrol 54pts
Riley Irvine PC
Helen Burfield VC
Club Swim
Club Swim Handicap 1st	Toby Rawson
Club Swim Handicap 2nd
Sam Sutton
Club Swim Handicap 3rd
Gareth Brown
Special mention to Sarah Cutbush who would have placed but removed herself from the competition as
coordinator
Southern Cross Mile Swim
“The Southern Cross Mile” First out of the water– 1st
“The Southern Cross Mile” Fastest Swim  – 1st
“The Southern Cross Mile” Fastest Swim – 2nd  
“The Southern Cross Mile” Fastest Swim – 3rd  
“The Southern Cross Mile” Swim handicap – Best  Junior
Jason and Sarah Bradley
Perpetual Trophy for Commitment
and Contribution to Surf Sports

Eve Caton

Andrew Meaney Perpetual Trophy
for Commitment and Contribution
to Surf Boats

Lauren Chartier

Andrew Holt Perpetual Trophy
for Commitment and Contribution
to Beach Sports

Alan Winson

Somer squad Member of the Year

Dougie Parr

Stonecraft Rising Star

Milly Bradley

Fergus Keighran
Thomas Lightfoot
Thomas Smith
Milly Bradley
Fergus Keighran

Best Competitors
Best Female Competitor
Eve Caton
Best Male Competitor	Isaac Keighran
Best Masters Competitor
Katie Dubrich
Best Team
U19 Women Boat Crew The StormersLucy Abraham
Madi Fielke
Aislin Forest
Ella Borlase
	Jamie Butterfield (sweep)
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Club Captain Award
Kate Hayward
Life Saver of the Year	John Stewart
Kat Wirth Service Award
Kathy Holland
Volunteer of the Year
Lisa Window
Most Outstanding Service
David Whelan
Margie Brown
Official of the Year
Loo Keighran
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somerton seals
Season 2019/20, our sixth season saw the opening of the new coastal pathway, new beach access ramp
and our wonderful Somerton Plaza. This has made such a difference to the space in front of the Club
making it easier for programs like the Somerton SEALs as well as the Learn to Surf program for Errington
Special Education Centre. The SEALs (Special education and learning) is available for people with a
disability who would like to participate in an inclusive Nippers experience.
Due to the rainy/windy weather continuing into December this season, we started our program in January
and ran weekly on Saturdays at 12pm through until the end of February. Making the change to a shorter
but more frequent season, fitted in better with the weather, especially as most of our participants love the
water. It also had the added bonus of enabling our participants to see how our Patrols operate and talk to
our patrolling members.
The new 6 seater ATV (All terrain vehicle) got regular use transporting our participants onto the beach
as well as our very enthusiastic volunteers. At the end of last season, we were looking for more young
volunteers to take on a peer support role in our program and I am very pleased to report that we had a
wonderful take-up of under 12 Nippers who regularly helped out.  It is a delight to watch our Volunteers
embrace this role, and to see our participants responding so well.
As we have been running for 6 seasons and are expanding, one of our focuses will be to secure
sponsorship, this time for new Age Managers Shirts (the fluoro pink ones) as well as some beach flags so we
can be identified easily on the beach. We are always looking for more volunteers (so we can accept more
participants), If you are interested in being involved with the Somerton SEALS program or with Sponsorship
please come and see me or email me on volunteers@somertonsurfclub.com.au
To our wonderful participants, thank you for being part of our Somerton family! Many thanks must also go to
our fabulous Volunteers- Sally and Jaz Vogelesang, Belinda Grant, Kirsty, Lily and Hamish Hayes, Issie Brown,
Alex, Matt and Adam McAllister, Luka Antonello, Oscar Steer and Harper Troy as well as all the Patrol crews
on duty!
We are looking forward to a seeing everyone on the beach soon!
Margie Brown
Somerton SEALs Coordinator
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Club Chaplain Report
2019-2020 was a good season except for the last couple of weeks when we were all forced to close due to
COVID-19.
Looking back over the season, it was great to walk the beach and speak with many parents and caring for
them through conversation, prayer for those who asked and general support to others in the club. As your
chaplain I enjoy meeting on the beach with you and sharing with you all.
What a privilege it is to put into practice that ‘being there’ experience for others and seeing the young
nippers grow in their learning about safety on the beach and in the water. Seeing them get their medals for
their achievements, brings a sense of pride in such a great club at Somerton. As an encouragement seeing
the smiles on the faces of the nippers when they received their ice-creams  that we were so privileged
to supply for their event. There is something that Somerton Surf Life Saving Club does very well and it is it’s
gatherings and social get togethers after Saturday events and at the opening of the Club after the new
alterations were completed, also caring for our young people and training them.
Our Carnivals and special events happen due to the hard work of those behind the scenes who make sure
everything is thought through and set out ready and all kept within the legal limits so that everyone can
so enjoy their time together. Thank you for your hard work Managers, trainers, those who set up and put
away after the events, and to those behind the bar, and anyone who plays a part within the club to have it
function the way it does so that everyone enjoys themselves and are all kept safe.
Thank you for the privilege to be your chaplain to care for you all and I keep you all in my prayers
especially through this COVID-19 time. It has been a pleasure to see and speak with some families during
our seasonal break. Stay safe.
Chaplain
Rev Barb Paull-Hunt
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Senior competition report
This past season had so much promise with the youth and senior athletes in great condition and poised to
make a significant impact at States. Then boom, it was off.
Not sure we are over the disappointment of both States and Aussies being cancelled but lets talk about
our achievements.
Isaac Keighran headed up to Coolangatta Gold in October to compete as a team (he was the swimmer)
with three other clubbies. It was an inspiring day with Isaac provided an opportunity to swim against
Olympians and Nutri-grain athletes. They team went exceptionally well, going on to win silver in the u19
teams. All boys were only 16 so it was a really great achievement.
Eve Caton was selected in the SA Reds team. She travelled twice with the team (second and third
rounds) to Surfers Paradise and North Cronulla. She earned the spot with great performance in the 2019
state titles, followed up with a great day out at the SA Surf teams trial. She also got to hang our with
coach Shannon Eckstein - G.O.A.T.  Eve has been competing in surf for only a couple of years which
makes the achievement even more impressive!!
We are well known for our surf sessions and spent a great morning at Goolwa SLSC. Started off with some
joint training with some of their juniors and seniors, rolled into a wave session. Massive shout out to Melissa
Millsteed for letting us use the Goolwa SLSC and the BBQ facilities. Thanks also to Chris Fear and Joe
Pribanic for BBQ duties, with delicious meat goods supplied by Southern Cross Meats and Jason Bradley.
Moving forward hope to connect more with Goolwa SLSC and run a senior camp out of there their
clubrooms.
We were lucky to have one of our iron sessions run by Matt Zuill and Liam Holland. They spent a couple of
hours focusing on technique as well as starts/transitions. We are always seeking ways to keep training fresh
and outside input is a key part of that.
We have a great group of athletes who enjoy training and supporting each other. Our brand is in good
shape.
Finally massive thanks to James McBride and Jack Millsteed for your commitment to this group. The
athletes are blessed to have you both in the corner as coaches and mentors.
Bring on season 20/21. Bring on a vaccine!!
Cheers
Brad Keighran
Surf Sports Manager
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